that color reversal can occur. I regard the moving-lights experiment described by Stronmeyer in paragraph 7 as something of a red herring (or should I say a green and magenta herring? ) dragged across the trail of the CAE. Granted that the 20°eye movemiienits made during inspection do control for the factor of the line orientation by eqtially exposing each point on the retina with the two colors, the relative time of effective exposure to curvattire is very short. An outside estimate is that the fovea occtupies a favorable position (that is, centered within 1.5°of the ceinters of the inspection patterns) during 15 percent of the inspection time. Add to that the possible smearin, of the lines on the retina, the possibility that detectors for motion may generate conmpeting responses, and the likelihood that the 85 percent ineflective exposure time may permit the CAE to decay as fast as it is built tip, and the prediction must be that if any CAE is obtained tinder these conditions it will indeed be minimal. The MacKays and Stromeyer report zero CAE's. White The mlost interesting experiments are reported in paragraphs 8 and 9. Stromeyer verifies my finding (I) that "the lilost vivid aftcreffects Care seen on test patterns having a stronger ctirvattire" thain those tised for inispectioni. His procedtLire. however, is one in which straight lines are tised to btiild up the effects. In sonle experimiients he tests also with straight-line patterns inclined at variotis angles to one another. These experiments may be leading in the same ciirection as those of White and Riggs (7) . We show that a CAE can be prodtIced by inspection of either curves or a1ng,les and tested with either angles or cuLrves, and also that the inspection of nearly straight curves or angles leads to larger CAE's wheni tested with sharp curves or with angles near 90°than when tested with the ones used for inspection. A reasonable interpretation wouild seem to be that there are cortical Lunits that receive inputs from more than cone set of line orientation units, and that lines at right angles to one another (and curves of radius 3°or less) are partictlIarly effective stimtili for such units. Our tentative hypothesis is that the visual system has some units that respond selectively to direction of change of slope, whether this be an abrtUpt change as in angles or a continuotis one as in eurves. We do not hesitate to invoke such constructs in view of present reports that they exist as hypercomplex cells in the cortex of cat and monkey (8 (2) in which the atLithors graphically demonstrated similalr saccades during ocular pursuit in patients with dementia praecox and compared them with individuals with mania, epilepsy, and dementia paralytica and normal controls. They used the beam of an "electric arc" reflected from the cornea onto a vertically sliding photographic plate (the rate of fall of which was ingeniously contrived by a hydrostatic device) to record re-sults. Both reports are consistent with a number of other extraocular dysfunctions to be found in individuals with schizophrenia, including altered blink rate, glabellar reflex, gaze contact, stare, episodic lateral oscillation of eyes, increased periorbital tone, transient unexplained lateral deviation of eyes, and increased incidence of external strabismus. All of these extraocular disturbances are reported in the old literature concerning schizophrenia but have remained dormant during psychiatry's long flirtation with mythology. The data suggest a mesenoephalic locus for the pathology of this disorder, a conjecture consonant with current concepts of disturbed central amine function in schizophrenia (3 be recognized with vertical electrodes. Thus, blink artifact had to be a problem in this study.
Another serious methodological omission was the absence of head restraints. There is a compelling urge to move the head during slow tracking tasks. The simple instruction to keep the head still, even monitored with careful observation by the experimenter, is inadequate for quantitative recording of eye movement. A small head movement in the direction of the pendulum could cancel the eye position and appear to produce a zero eye velocity.
We duplicated the instrumentation of Holzman et al. by using the standard Beckman components described, with both the position and the velocity channel switches in the "slow" setting. The bandwidth of the "slow" position channel is 5.5 hertz, which greatly distorts the response to fast eye movements. The "slow" differentiator mode has a bandwidth of 4 hertz and response time of 75 msec, which also precluded a true record of velocity (3). Thus, Holzman et al. were analyzing distorted and inaccurate eye movement analogs. The authors defined a "positive saccade" as a fast eye movement exceeding the maximum velocity (31 .4°per second) of the target by 33X/3 percent (41.90 per second). With the restricted bandwidth recording system employed in their study, the true velocity of eye movements, which they interpreted as just greater than 41.9°per second, was in fact much higher. We compared the velocities derived from such a restricted recording system with those from d-ccoupled electrooculography with a position channel bandwidth of 100 hertz and a differentiator response time of 4 msec. We determined that saccades of less than 20 in amplitude would not meet the authors' own criteria for the identification of "positive saccades." To record peak velocities of small saccades (less than 50), the bandwidth of this system should be 100 hertz and the response time of the differentiator less than 10 msec (4) . By merely switching to the "fast" modes, without any system modifications, the authors could have used the existing bandwidth of 25 hertz and significantly improved the technical quality of their analogs.
Faithful analogs are necessary to eliminate artifact and to detect any small corrective saccades that may occur when a normal subject tracks a slowly moving target (½/2 hertz). The bandwidth deficiency prevented proper differentiation between real eye movement and artifact, and thus confused the data. For this reason it is impossible to evaluate the reported increase in "positive saccades" greater than 20.
The major conclusions were primarily based on a newly defined ocular motor phenomenon present in the distorted velocity analog: "evlocity arrest," a time when the eyes had no velocity relative to the head as determined by the return of velocity analog to the baseline. Obligate velocity arrests must occur at the end of the pendulum swing, which gives 2 arrests per cycle. The authors stated that normals make 4.5 velocity arrests (2 are expected, leaving 2.5 unexpected arrests) and 0.5 saccade per cycle. Similar values were given in their figure 2 for schizophrenics. This is impossible. People not only do not do this, they cannot. Any real velocity arrest occurring during tracking would cause the eyes to fall behind the target, necessitating a corrective saccade. Therefore, a true velocity arrest could not be independent from a saccade as implied by the authors. The independence of the two phenomena ("velocity arrests" and "positive saccades"), which is essential to their conclusions, remains dubious. We have not observed frequent velocity arrests during tracking in normal subjects and must conclude that those described by Holzman et al. in their control population are primarily artifacts. Head movement, as previously mentioned, might be interpreted as a velocity arrest, as could blink artifact. Since a partial blink can cause the velocity tracing to cross the baseline twice, their occurrence every few seconds could be responsible for the abnormally high number of "velocity arrests."
Criticism must be made of the selection of patients who were taking a variety of drugs. Drugs-including barbiturates, minor tranquilizers, and phenothiazines-alter the ability of subjects to pursue targets, causing "saccadic" or "cogwheel" pursuit. The fact that the authors claimed in a separate study that no alterations occurred after withdrawal of phenothiazines, raises questions as to the actual ocular motor function that was being monitored. No other information regarding drug intake by either subjects or controls was given. Drug-induced saccades during slow tracking tasks may be less than 20 in amplitude. These movements would be ignored by the authors and not counted as "positive saccades." This is the only reasonable explanation for the observation that drugs did not alter the tracking performances.
In the control group, two of the four subjects with abnormal patterns were later found to have spontaneous nystagmus. The fact that such an obvious sign as nystagmus was detected only after data analysis indicates that the authors did not clinically examine their controls or schizophrenics for eye movement disturbances. We wonder how many of the schizophrenics had similar problems. While one might justify, on a purely statistical basis, the division of the whole population into those with and without schizophrenia and also the elimination of screening of both patients and controls, the inclusion of two "normals" with nystagmus could only confuse the issue. A nystagmus oscillation of 3 Henriksson (4) . Gross accelerations can be easily detected in the velocity recording (4) and provide the basis for a new method for scoring dysrhythmic nystagmus (5).
We concede that our scoring system distinguishes in a somewhat arbitrary way between high frequency and lower frequency eye movements. Further, our scoring system is biased to score more velocity arrests than positive saccades. Velocity arrests of more than 40 msec are scored; these correspond to 1°o r less of target motion for a 2.5-second period. Positive saccades of 10, however, occur in 2.8 msec and therefore are not scored. This is one explanation for the appearance of more velocity arrests than positive saccades, a finding that puzzles Troost et al. A further explanation is that subjects may make corrective saccades which are not scored if these saccades are less than our criterion amplitude. The selection of schizophrenic subjects who were taking phenothiazines presents a problem for all research involving schizophrenic patients. Many drugs impair smooth pursuit movements, but these effects are dose-related (9). To our knowledge, no studies of the effects of phenothiazines on smooth pursuit movements have been published. It is conceivable that longterm treatment with phenothiazines, as is given to schizophrenic patients, may improve rather than impair pursuit movements. We are currently studying this problem in an animal model. But several nonschizophrenic subjects who were taking phenothiazine medication did not show the eye-tracking dysfunction; the relatives of our schizophrenic subjects were not taking these drugs, yet many of them showed the deviant eye-tracking patterns. We thus cannot accept the allegations that the effects we observed were drug-induced.
In our normal group, two of four subjects with abnormal patterns had a gaze nystagmus. Troost 
